Successful osseo integration is a prerequisite for functional dental implants. Implant stability is measured at two stages : primary and secondary. Primary stability comes from mechanical engagement with cortical bone. Secondary stability is developed from regeneration and remodeling of bone and tissues around implant after insertion and is affected by primary stability, bone formation and remodeling. Implant stability can be evaluated by many methods such as clinical measurement of cutting resistance during implant placement, reverse torque test, perio test. This presentation highlights various methods to determine implant stability for successful long term implant prognosis. Residual alveolar ridge forms the foundation for restoring aesthetics and function in partially edentulous and completely edentulous situations. A careful examination and understanding of the residual ridge contour is of utmost importance in formulating an effective rehabilitation plan. Various fixed and removable options are explored before finalizing the replacement method. Prevention and treatment of alveolar ridge deformities aim at preserving and/or reconstructing soft and hard tissues of the edentulous ridge. Different surgical techniques may be adopted to prevent ridge collapse pre-extraction or to reconstruct defective ridge before tooth replacement. Soft tissue augmentation is generally sufficient to repair the deformity in case of mild to moderate defects. For implant rehabilitation, hard tissue augmentation is indicated. In case of severe defects, a staged or combined approach may be necessary.. This presentation is a brief review of tried and tested methods in different rehabilitation protocols involving ridge defects. Dental implants are used for the replacement of missing teeth in various clinical situations. In posterior maxilla or mandible the alveolar ridge height is defined by the extent of alveolar ridge resorption and the location of the maxillary sinus or the inferior alveolar nerve. The reduced available bone height may preclude regular dental implant placement. Additionally lower bone quality in posterior maxilla is also a risk factor for osseointegration. Management of these problems include alveolar ridge augmentation, lateral nerve transposition and sinus lift procedures, with or without grafting which may require extensive surgeries with variable outcomes. Moreover patient may not be suitable for such advance treatment and failure rates are higher compared to less complex procedures. An alternative approach for the treatment of such situations involves the use of different designs of dental implants such as short implants, hybrid implants, disk implants and basal compressive implants. This presentation will review the uses of and the clinical situation rehabilitated by use of such dental implants. Maxillofacial prosthetics is a specialised profession that seeks to meet the needs of patients with various degrees of facial deformity by restoring aesthetic and functional aspect of missing tissue using artificial materials. The traditional workflow from taking an impression of the maxillofacial defect until finalisation of the maxillofacial prosthesis is , technic sensitive, multiple laboratory steps and time consuming. Advanced digital technology in maxillofacial prosthodontics has shown its potential in replacing certain steps in the traditional workflow of designing and fabricating facial prostheses. For long, there was no alternative to traditional approach, but since the advent of three dimensional (3d) scanners, 3d software and rapid prototyping technology, the traditional impression, modelling and production techniques can probably be replaced by digital equivalents. The digital technology can be used for obtaining better results in shade matching or adding surface characters & details.the digital technology in maxillofacial prosthodontics is evolving and has shown its potential in replacing certain steps in the traditional workflow of designing and fabricating facial prostheses.this
